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1(0th NOVEM4BER, 1889.
In no respect is the humanity of British law and

usage in the present day in more marked contrast
l otwith tbe reign of terror that Sir S. Romily

earnestly denounced in the beginning of the century
athan in the discipline of tbe army and navy. The

Simproved conditions of the service do not, bowever,
iprevent desertion, oich is stil a pretty frequentA good deal of Cardinal Gibbons' recently pub offence. Some time ago the baplain of a Londonlisedbook, Our Christian Heritage," is devoted prison questioned 66 men tben in confinement forto the labour question. After setting forth the this catse as to the motives that ad led tem toprinciples that sbould actuate bot employer and abandon the colours. 'l'he reason aleged by 161employed, he exhorts the orkingman to cultivate f as simply disgust vit barrack life. 0f the rest,a spirit of patient îndustry and to take an active, 1 14 ascribed their defection to drink ; i oo to the

conscientious interest in the business in whicb ohers desire to better themselves; 72 blamed bad com-engaged, as the more he contributes to its success pany, and 51i bad overstayed their leave and werethe more likely is be to be compensated for bis afraid to return ; 48 found the tyranny of the non-services. At the samne time His Eminence reminds commissioned officers intolerable ; 41 disclaimedemployers of wbat tbey owe to labour, many Of any intention of deserting, and alleged that tbeythem baving begun life in the service of others. bad been kept away unavoidably and through no
To both classes he recommends the avoidance of fault of their own ; debt bad forced 14 to take to
that feverish ambition which is incompatible with ligt;-12 bad gone because tbey 'ere refused
peace of mind. It is said that Pope Leo will ftrlougb, and one man bad got married without the
shortly issue an important encyclical on the same autbority of bis superiors. A considerable pro-
subject, which will comprise the result of two years' portion of the soidiers who desert regret the step
research and reflection. sooner or later, and some of tbem give themselves

Rumour has been busy with Mr. Blaine's Pan- up. A case of thîs kind occurred lately in this
American Congress. According to one story, the city, when a deserter from the Battery at Quebec,
delegates from the Tropics and beyond them have after four years' wandering aIl over the vorld, sur-
been using their opportunities to a purpose some- rendered bimself to the aîthorities and vas sent
what different from that which the Secretary had in back to bis old quarters. He must bave been a
view. If it would benefit them to have certain popular fellow for he received a bearty ielcome
restrictions between their oivn States and tbe from his old comrades.
northern Republic abolished, tbey seem to think An effort las been made o late by the casb-
that it would profit them stili more if aIl customs ington authorities to revive an industry Thic,barriers were removed and the nations, north and tbougb it as not in our day attained any markedsoutb, and east and lvestpere to enjoy the freest success, is one of thé oldest on this continent-t atinterchange of each others' commodities. TJ'his isof silk culture. Readers of Prescott ndilorecanl thatjîst what Mr. Blaine doesn't pant. The United as eary as the year 531 Corte iad silk formsStates, in bis opinion must remain protectionist, imported from the Od World for thempurpose fand it was mainly to belp NorthAerican manu- naturaizing sericulture i c l He ad thefacturers that he wisbed to bave subsidized lines of satisfaction of seeing is experiment succeed, and.steamers estabished between bis own country and under the domination of subsequent governors, thethose of the centre and soutp. It is whispered silk of New Spain was woven and the fabrics madetbat some of the United States delegates share the fro it sent to Europe. In the early years of theheresies of the open-minded soutbern visitors. Britisbicolonial period, King James the First, wo,

The 5ta of November win t oiencefortbalave a new as our readers know, was the sworn enemy of thesignificance for tbe people of Canada, for it vas on "hweed," set up silk production as the rival ofthat date of twofold association witb the bouse of tobacco-growing in Virginia. It cas an unequaStuart tbat Mr. Mercier chose to consummate the contest, o2hever. e silk industry waned andsettiement of the Jesuits' Estates. Notbing was disappeared, wile its competitor trove apace andomitted that would give eciat to tbe occasion and endures to this day. The French Huguenots, wtoinvest it witbtbe prestige of a great bistoricai event. estabised the sik oom in Ireland, aiso tried toTbe venerable bead in Canada of tbe Conupany of make at home in the Carolinas. John La the
J esus was present n l)erson, wbile Ca rdinal father of many enterprises, included silk cultureTaschereau was represented by Monsignor 1,a; in bis scterye for the development of Louisiana.
Arcbbisbop Fabre, by the Rev. M1. Racicot;-1)a Pennsyevania had a trial of it later, and NewUniversity, by the Rev. Mr. Gagnon, and the Go\- Engdand silkmsvas worn by lords and ladies i theerniment, by the Premier, the Homi. Col. Riioleslbddle of last century. Franklin's versatile mndand the Hon. Mr. Gagnioil. I nu ns paid were \\sdrawn to the subject and he wrote a treatiseas foliowsb: $6oooo to thei ow Stae a 0 t o it. After the Revolution the industry h cas
to Lavai University, Qebec t s avae tgradualy resumed, and in the first quarter of this
University, Montreal donc wto. T U\postolic century it made good progress. Paterson, N.J.,

Prefecture of the Gulf of St. Lawrence; $1o,ooo
each, to the archdiocese of Quebec, and the seven
other sees of the province, and $5,260, interest due
to the Jesuit Fathers. After the disbursement the
Hon. Mr. Mercier delivered an address, in which
he defended and explained his policy both as an
act of justice and the solution of a long vexed
problem. Father Turgeon, S.J., then addressed
those present, expressing his gratitude to the
Premier. and insisting, with evident pride, on the
loyalty of his order to the British Crown.

was called the Lyons of America In 1854 it was
started on the Pacific Coast, and for a time was
popular.. But, though silk production was never
entirelv given up, and sometines received an
impulse that seemed to promise great things, the
yield was trifling, compared to the demand for
manufacturing. In 188o the importation of raw
silk was 2,562,236 lbs ; the value of silk goods Of
native manufacture, $34,519,723-a fgure which
has largely increased of late. The Agricultural
Department of the Government has been trying
to revive the industry, and in this task, it has the
co-operation of several societies.

In a communication on the relations betwee»
Canada and Australia, Mr. Douglas Sladen, after

expressing his preference for Melbourne to SydneY
as the representative Australian city, points out that
Australia, having no soft wood, imports ail her
deal articles, and that her consumption of boards'
doors, sashes, etc., is gigantic, since, outside the
large towns, nearly ail the buildings are of vood'
Her consumption of canned salmon is also gigantic,
Australia has no salmon, and Australians are
inordinately fond of it. She imports ail her dried

fish, and lately imported a vast quantity of wheat
from the United States to make up for a bad
season. Australia has the most perfect appliances
for the reduction of precious metals, and a shiP'
short of cargo at this end, might fill up with
valuable ores. On the other hand Canada uses a
enormous number of wooden bridges and woodef'

quays, exposed to the sea-worn, in addition to
ordinary rotting from damp. Australia produces a
timber, the jarrah, on which even the sea-worrnl
the limnaria and teredo-can make no impressio0'
and a variety of hardwoods of rich dark colOurs
exactly suitable for the great furniture-makinh'
industry of Canada. Australia, continues Mr'
Sladen,-imports a great quantity of machinery and
iron and wooden utensils from the States, which
Canada produces equally well. Canada everY

year demands more and more the inimitable fine
wools of Australia. Canada imports opossum and
native bear skins, to make cheap fur coats in the
place of the exhausted buffalo. She requires
kangaroo-hide for her boot manufactories. The
wool and hardwood from Australia to Canada, and
the canned and dried fish and softwood fro0'
Canada to Australia, would ensure cargoes, apart
from small items and the occasional large shIF
ments of wheat to Australia. It must not be fo''
gotten that Australia is one of the world's greatest

consumers of softwood and canned fish, and that
Canada only supplies her with a fraction of What
she consumes; whereas if there were direct
steamers, she would probably supply the whole.

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, than whom there is
higher authority on the subject, protests wi
characteristic vigour against the present disaster-
inviting high-pressure wires employed by the
electric light companies. His denunciation of the
system in vogue is all the more emphatic because
he deems it unnecessary, ascribing it to mere greed,
the object being solely to save outlay for grOU
and wire. He is convinced (and he ought to
know) that a perfectly safe system in which 0
low tension currents would be employed can
made remunerative. The safeguard that he e

commeijds is not the putting of the wviresune
ground, wbich, be is assured for reasons that he
gives, would aggravate tbe danger ini many waY5

but the exercise of authority by state or civic go
ernments in tbe reguilation of the pressure. If sUc
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regulation by means of strict laws properly enforced
Sh Possible in England, he does not see why it
are be so hard to secure in America. All who
tleinterested mnthe subject ought to read the ar-

n the Norti American Review'.
rnong the many epithets that have been ap-

Pied to the age in which we live, the latest and
nOt the least appropriate (especially in view of the
tendencies of industrial and commercial enterprise
111 the United States) is that of the age of trusts.
dease who have made up their minds that the ten-
ency mi question is in the natural course of things

a1d therefore resistless, have received a shock from
a decision of the New York Supreme Court at its
general term ilast week. The case was that of thePeOpie against the North River Sugar Refining
COnpany, which had been dissolved by Judge

arrett on application of the Attorney-General.
appeal was taken, and the General Term sus-

e lled the judgment of the lower court. The de-
cion was based on the proved fact that "the

gaverning object of the Association was to pro-%te its interests and advance the prosperity of its
sociates by limiting the supply when that could

Praperly be done and advancing the prices of the
berducts produced by the companies." Such
being the case, and the objects in view being " the
eloaval of competition and the advancement of the
eI ces of necessaries of life," the Company is " sub-

leet to the condemnation of the law by which it is
enaunced as a criminal enterprise." The plea

tat other combinations might compete with it and
calJnteract the effects indicated was not admitted,the aim and practical result of the company's

erations being to make competition impossible.
'he result of the late elections in Newfoundiand

Probably be to throw the French shore ques-
t back into the vexing complications from whichIRobert Thorburn's policv had set it free. Sir
i11-arn Whiteway, who has won the fight, is de-

tern nedto annul the Bait Act, and thus to place
eFrench shore fishermen once more at the

thery of their alien rivals. In England, possibly.
e change will be welcomed, as France had re-

rOntrated (as was natural) against the operation
the excluding law. But with the restoration of
t French to their old privileges, the Newfound-

ders of the coast are placed at a serious disad-
itage, and all the old controversies and disputesWiil be renewed. The situation is deplorable at

best, and it is a pity that two friendly powers, like
trance and England, cannot come to a definitesettlernent, which would free the Queen's loyl

ibjects in Newfoundland from an anomalous 'and
rtlerable position.

E PRIVY COUNCIL OF CANADA.

tbtiiring the last few years the study of consti-
j questions in Canada has yielded some

POrtant works. The late Dr. Todd, the late Mr.O utre, Mr. E. Lareau, Dr. Bourinot, the lateudge Loranger, Senator Trudel, the Hon. judge
tire, the Hon. Mr. Chauveau, Mr. Recordert

Othe igny, Mr. P. B. Mignault, and a number ofi
h save written from different points of view on

Ject onstitutional history and practice. The sub-
i aso been attracting considerable attention t

CQ ~glad where a work on "' The Constitution of
ariada", has just issued from the Cambridge

in Vesty press. TIhat these works shoulid be aill
shbre agreement or that their combined wvisdomn

~ecteave no question unsettled is hardly ta be
-I he sources of authority to which they

refer us for the law and custom of the constitution
are the same, but their interpretation of some of
those sources varies. There is one point on which
this variation is especially marked-that of the
Queen's Privy Council for Canada. Some of them
seem to regard it as equivalent to the Cabinet.
Others leave the matter in doubt, and others do
not appear to have given it any consideration.
According to the iith section of the British North
America Act there was to be a council to aid and
advise in the government of Canada, the members
of which should be from time to time chosen and
sumnoned by the Governor-General and sworn in
as Privy Councillors. The members of this
council might from time to time be removed by the
Governor-General. Now, it is well known that the
only persons so far nominated to the Privy Council
have been members of the successive goveniments
which have been in power since 1867. But Privy
Councillors retain the title of "Honourable " after
retiring from office, and, moreover, provision is
made for such ex-cabinet ministers in the table of
precedence. Members of the Privy Council, who
are not of the cabinet, take rank immediately after
the chief judges of the courts of law and equity.
It is evident, therefore, that the Privy Council and
the Cabinet are not identical. The Privy Council
consists of the whole number of persons who have
been sworn in as members of that body on taking
office in any administration since the federal system
was established. That is implied by the rules of
precedence, both original and amended, and it is
simply the following out of British usage.

The English Privy Council is, it is true, a much
more comprehensive and complex body than that
of Canada. A certain number of persons, besides
Ministers of the Crown, are ex-officio members of
it. It includes, for instance, the members of the
royal family, the two archbishops and the Bishop
of London, the judges of the Court of Appeal and
other high officials. Ireland also has its Privy
Council, which comprises, besides the members
of the cabinet who are associated with the
government of Ireland, certain judicial dignitaries
and other important functionaries. Scotland
has not had a Privy Council since the sixth year of
Queen Anne's reign. To the British Privy Council
persons may be admitted as a slpecial mark of
distinction, such as was conferred on Sir John A.
Macdonald. The Council, through its committees,
discharges certain important duties, both adminis-
trative and judicial. Ihe Board of 'Irade, the
Committee of (Council on Education, and the

Judicial Committee (which has been a permanent
court of ultimate appeal since 1833) are instances
of the jurisdictiMWvhich it thus exercises.

Some of the writers whom we have quoted seem
to look upon the cabinet as the legal reahity, privy
councillors as such being, in their estimation,
doubtful entities that-" come like shadows, so
depart." Mr. Munro says, for instance, that
" these 'honorary' members are not in law members
of the council." It is, on the contrary, the cabinet
that has no place in law. One of Mr. Gladstone's
most interesting essays bears on the anomalous
position of that body and of its head in the British

Constitution. It has been called a committee of

the Privy Council, but such a description is in-

accurate. There are, as we have just seen, several

such committees, but the cabinet is not one of them.-
It has -'not even this sanction ta sustain its
existence," says Mr. Gladstone. " It has and acts
siply by understanding, without a single line of
written law~ or constitution to determine its relations
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to the monarch or to the parliament or to the
nation, or the relations of its members to their head
or to one another." As to the "Premier," Mr.
Gladstone says: "He has no official rank except
that of a Privy Councillor. His rights and duties
as head of the administration are nowhere re-
corded. He is almost, if not altogether, unknown
to the statute law." It is in harmony with the
political genius of Great Britain that these points
should have been left indeterminate by the framers
of our Constitution, to be settled according as
tradition and usage and our peculiar needs might
suggest. We believe, therefore, that Mr. De
Montigny, with whom Mr. Gemmill agrees (or
vice-versa), is correct when he defines the Privy
Council as composed of all the members already
nominated, and the cabinet of those members of it
who are actually en fonction Whether, in the
course of time, our Privy Council may, like its
model, be turned to account, as a whole, for the
service of the nation, by being parcelled out into
committees, is a question for statecraft. If we
allow for different conditions, its composition is not
unlike that of its English exemplar. It is made up of
members of either house of Parliament, of judges of
the Supreme and other courts, and of Lieutenant-
Governors. For the consideration of a certain
class of questions a committee composed of such
statesmen emeriti would be better qualified than
the ablest minds in Great Britain, lacking as they
must, their familiarity with Canadian needs and
their sympathy with Canadian aspirations.

WHAT MACKEREL FEED ON.

phe contents of the stomachs of mackerei were
preserved on twa days only, May 10 and May 13,
The size of the fish was from 11 to 13 12 inches in
length. On the first day mentioned the quantity of
food taken from the stomachs averaged 4 drams to
a stomach ; on the second day it averaged 5 '3drams, except in the case of one specimen, which
afforded 8 drams. The average quantity of food to
a stomach, therefore, agreed very closely with the
average resuits of surface organisms when towing
with the 12-inch net. These deductions, however,
are based upon too few observations to have any
special significance. It is well known that the sur-
face organisms serving as food for mackerel and
other pelagic fishes are very unequally distributed,
and are constantly changing their position, appear-
ing and reappearing under the varying conditions
of the water and atmosphere. While sometimes
they are apparently absent over wide areas, at others
they form dense clouds, plainly distinguishable by
their colour. Such swarms would readily attract
the schools of rapidly-swimming fishes, while they
might easily escape the notice of a fishing vessel
maving siowiy from place to place. It is also
probable, from previous observations of the Fish
Commission, that the mackerel feeds to some ex-
tent below the surface. As to the character of its
food the mackerel probably exercises lii tle dis-
crimination, but swallows all the smaller objects
occurring in its path. Certain species, or groups of
species are, however, much more abundant than
others, and these are recognized as its common or
apprapriate food. Such are the copepods, thepelagic amphipods, seme of the pteropods, and per-
haps Sagitta. On the present cruise several species
of copepods, Tienisto bispinosa of amphipods,

niriais, species of pteropods, and Sagitta e/e-
gans were the most common and wide-spread, and
they were ail abundant in the stomachs examined.
-Bu/letin of tMe United States Fish Com-
mission.

The first part of an illustrated serial edition of Dr. Cun-
ningham Geikie's " Holy Land and the Bible " will bepb
lished soon, by;'Messrs. Cassell &" Co. The designs fothe illustrations have heen prepared by Mr. Henry A. Har-
per, of the Palestine Exploration Fund, who bah pn
several years in the East preparing drawings for the work
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GENERAI. VIE\ (F'l' THE LETHBRIDGE C()I1ER\.
C. NaGrath, photo.

PART0 F FORD STREET, LETHBRIDGE, N.W.T.
ENTRANCE TO ONE OF THE COAL SHAFTS, LETHBRIDGE.

C. MaGrath, photo.
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LILY LAKE, ST. JoHN, N. B.-This charmine sheet of
water is about a mile from St. John, and is naturally one
of the chief attractions of the neighbourhood. What
lovelier scene could heart desire than that calm mirror with
its frame of foliage ? Artists have haunted it, anglers have
searched its depths, oarsmen and oarsvomen have im-
pelled themselves across its glassy surface, and bathers
have reveled like naiads in its refreshing waters, but no
community of enjoyment can render it commonplace. It
is a blessed sight after the dust and din of the city, the con-
templation of which inspires tranquillity and contentment-
just such a scene as poet, painter, lover, find rapture in.
We do not wonder that St. John people are proud of it.

ON HOwE'S ROAD, ST. JOHN, N. B.-There is no
fairer district in Canada than that of which the city of St.
John is the centre. Both the harbour and coast and the
scenes througlh which one passes on the roads to the in-
terior are full of charming surprises. The variety of sur-
face gives repeated chances of points of vantage from
which the landscape may be surveyed. Cultivation has
(lone much to soften any harshness in the natural features,
so that the charms of an English country side are combined
with the striking boldness that is so picturesque. The Fort
Howe Hill commands a view of scenery that fully accounts
for the attachment of St. John people to their native city.
The glimpse of a well-known exit and peopled upland
afforded by our engraving faithfully (though partially) illus-
trates one phase of this diversified scenery.

BINSCARTII STOCK FARM.-This fine establishment,
so characteristic of the North-West, is not far from the
line of the Manitoba and North-Western Railway. The
visit of the vice-regal party to it and the reception and ad-
dress to the Governor-General, with His Excellency's reply,
were given in our last issue.

THE LET1HBRIDGE COLLIERY.-This important colliery-
the property of the North-Western Coal and Navigation
Company, limited-which produces that coal- known
throughout Manitoba and the North-West Territories as
" Galt Coal," has been in operation since 1882. Its active
development, however, properly dates from the autumn of
1885, when a narrow-guage railway-owned and operated
by the same company-from the C.P.R. at Dunmore, near
Medicine Hat, to Lethbridge, a distance of o93- miles,
was completed. This company owes its existence to the
exertions of Sir Alexander T. Galt, G.C.M.G., who with
other gentlemen in î88î secured coal leases in Alberta, on
both the Bow and Belly riveis. In the year following,
after a thorough examination of these leases, it was decided
to open a mine on the east bank of Belly River, where the
town of Lethbridge now stands. Early in 188 3 the North-
Western Coal and Navigation Co., limited, with a capital
of £5o,coo sterling, vas forned for this purpose, and dur-
ing that and the following year about 3,oco tons were
slipped by way of the Belly and South Saskatchewan
rivers to Medicine Hat, and there tested on the locomotives
of the C.P.R. Thebe tests proved the value of the coal as a
steam producer ; but, owing to the season of river navigation
being so short and uncertain, it became necessary to abandon
this mode of transfer and to build the narrow-guage rail-
way. To do this, the company increased their capital to£150,ooo sterling, and bonded the road to the extent of
£16o,ooo sterling. It was formally opened by the Marquis
of Lansdowne, then Governor-General of Canada, on the
24th September, 1885. Prior to the mining operations above
mentioned, coal was extracted on the west bank of Belly
river opposite the present Lethbridge Colliery, by the late
Nicholas Sheran, who probably was the first coal operator
im M estern Canada. Mr. Sheran, early in the seventies,
settled at the St. Mary's river, about six miles south of
Lethbridge. This point being near the St. Mary's crossing
of the Benton-Macleod trail, the freighters on their return
trip to Benton used to load their "string teams" with coal
and sell it on their arrival in Benton. In 1879 Mr.
Sheran moved down the Belly river and established him-
self on the west side of the river, where the lower
trail crossed, leading from Macleod to Benton. Here he
conducted a ferry during high water, at the same time min-
ing coal, w7hich he sold at $5 a ton to the freighters, who
afterwards retailed it in Benton at $20. The output of the
colliery of the North-Western Coal and Na'igation Co.,
since 1885, has yearly increased, even far beyond the ex-
pectations of the promoters of the scheme. Their monthly
pay-sheet is now in the neighbourhood of $20,000. This,
it need hardly be remarked, is a considerable sun of money
to be put in circulation in the town of Lethbridge, where
but a few years ago, before the construction of the C.P.R.,
desolation reigned supreme. Owing to the very large and
ncreasmîg demand for coal in the Smelting and Reducing
Vorks in Montana, the N.W.C. &- N. Co. have now good

opportunities of placing their coal on that market. In the
summer of 1888 several car-loads were-shipped -for- the pur-
pose of testing, by way of the C.P.R., St. P. M. & M. and
N P.R.-a distance of nearly 2,000 miles--to various
smelters in Montana, which by a direct road could be
reached in less than 300 miles. The results of these tests'
bcing favourable, negotiations are now in progress for the
construction of a railway from Lethbridge to Helena, Mont.

As for the coal supply at Lethbridge, it is practically un-
limited. In the report of progress of the Geological Sur-
vey of 1882-84, Dr. Dawson estimates the quantity of coal
underlying one square mile at the "Coal Banks," the pres-
ent site of Lethbridge, at 5,500,000 tons.

LiTrilBRID;E, ALBERTA.-The upper part of our engrav-
ing shows a part of Ford street, Lethbridge. This, the
youngest town in Alberta, is not by any means the least
important. The population is now about 1,200 souls. The
town is and has been from the first in·a most healthy con-
dition. The monthly pay roll of the North-Western Coal
and Navigation Co. aggregating some $20,000, is altogether
circulated in the town. Lethbridge is, moreover, the dis-
tributing point for the thriving settlements a:ound Pincher
Creek, Macleod and the Upper St. Mary river. It is note-
worthy that an important Indian battle was fought on the
site of Lethbridge in 1871, between the Crees and Piegans.
Itappears that a party of Crees vere down from the north
hunting buffalo and had strayed ývestward, after game, into
the huning grounds claimed by the Piegans. At a point
on the river, about 12 miles west pf Lethbridge, these Crees
came suddenly upon a small party of Piegans, and, not
bemg aware of the presence of a larger band a short dis-
tance up the river, they attacked the Piegans. In a veryshort time those up the river were communicated with and
a war party sent out to fight the Crees. The latter, upon
finding the forces of the Piegans considerably augmented,
retreated across the country and gained a deep ravine which
enters the valley of the river opposite where Lethbridge
now is. The Piegans, on the other hand, after much
trouble, succeeded in securing a shorter and adjoiningravine, separated by a ridge from 75 to 150 leet, from the
one occupied by the Crees. The horses were kept in the
bottom of the ravines, while the braves crowded to the
brow of the ridge and exchanged shots whenever the men
of either party were venturous enough to show their heads.
Others, meanwhile, kept throwing rocks into the air so a.
to fall on their respective enemies. After four hours of this
system of warfare, in which probably one dozen were
killed, the Piegans decided to force a fight. A charge vas
accordingly made across the ridge upon the Crees, who
fled down the ravine towards the river. A number of the
Piegans returning, mounted their horses, and moving rapid-
ly across the ridge, drove the Crees out of the ravine, down
which they were running, and over a point of a hill, the
descent of which is from twenty to thirty feet, and almost
perpendicular. Over this the Crees, on foot and on horses,
rushed headlong into the river. While endeavouiing to,
ford, the Piegans slew their foes most mercilessly. 'l hose
who succeeded in gaining' the opposite bank took refuge
among some poplars and thick willows. Here they werevirtually surrounded by the Piegans, who withdrew as the
evening approached, being satistied that a sufficient number
of scalps had been secured. Evidences of that bloody
fray may still be seen, as small cairns of stones were
placed where the different braves fell. These are visible,
especially along the brow of the ravines occupied in the
earlier part of the engagement by the respective parties,and in the ravine down which the Crees vere driven. The
lower part of this engraving shows one of the many en-trances to the Lethbridge colliery. These entrances are
situated at stated distances along the foot of the bluff
forming the east side of the river valley. Out of these the
coal is hauled by mules and horses to a common point,whence it is conveyed out of the valley by means of an
inclined railway, and is afterwards dumped over screens
into the railway cars.

KATHCHEN.--Perhaps Kate or Kitty, or Catherine,
sweet in sound and pure in meaning, would better suit
English ears. But what's in a name ? Certainly this rose
of youth and beauty will not be robbed of her sweetness and
colour by any re-christenings. Who is she ? And wvhat is
she thinking of? Some of our ingenious readers will
doubtless have no difficulty in answering these questions.

OLD ST. GABRIEL SrREET CIURCHI, MONTREAL.
This venerable church, the eventful history of which forms
the theme of a bulky volume written by the Rev. Robert
Campbell, D. D., who ministered in it for many years and
is still the pastor of the congregation that worships in its
successor and namesake, is a familiar object to Montrealers.
Its early annals are not lacking in features akin to romance,
several of its founders and early adherents having beenNorth-Westers, and some of them, like the Mackenzies,
Frobishers and others, famous men in their day, who have
earned an honourable place in the story of Montreal's
development. The church was erected in 1792 by Messrs.
Telfer and McIntosh, the congregation having, however,
existed for several years previous. The land on which it
stands was purchased from Mr. Hypolite Hertel, with the
exception of a strip of twelve feet in breadth which formed
part of the Champ de Mars, and was granted by the Gov-
ernment of the day. Its dimensions are 6o feet by 48 feet,
and it has a capacity of seating 750 persons. The old bell
is said to have been the first whose tones called a Pro-
testant congregation in this province and Ontario to Divine
worship. The first minister was the Rev. John Young, ofSchenectady, who remained till 1802, when he was suc-
ceeded by the Rev. J. Somerville, who founded the well
known course of -lectures in connection with the Natural
History Society. In 1817 he received the Rev. Ilenry
Esson as assistant. The Rev. Edward Black in turn be-
came coadjutor to Mr. Esson, and held that position till
'1833, when he ministered to the congregation of 01(1 St.
Paul's. The Rev. W. Leishmqn wvas the next minister-
the Disruption having meanwhile catised a secession. He

was followed by the Rev. William Rintoul, the Rev. David
Inglis, the Rev. Dr. Kemp, and the Rev. Dr. Campbell,
the present esteemed pastor and historiographer of the
church and the many Presbyterian churches of which it is
the honoured mother.

PARLIAMENT BUILlDINGs, FR1IDERIC'ON, N.B.-The
handsome city of Fredericton, formerly St. Ann's,ws
selected as the scat of government for the newlyma
province in the year 1785. It is favourably situatedfor
both rail and water communication, and apart fromits

political importance, is the centre of some thriving indus-tries. The structure, presented in our engraving, is solid1y
built of grey free-stone. Its fine Corinthian façade has wo"
it the admiration of experts in architecture. The building
which it replaced (a view of which may be seen inPr«
Gesner's "New Brunswick") wvas of wood. Tho'g.
clumsy and inconvenient compared with its successor, it
had many associations with the early years of the province,
which it had served as a Senate-house for more than half a
century. The present edifice is thoroughly pro ided With
all the essentials of a building of its class, and it als 0

affords accommodation for some of the courts. The house
adjoining, which is fire-proof, is used for a legislative
library. Besides some valuable works, it comprises a num'
ber of interesting portraits. The departments of the
Government have a building to themselves on Parliamen
Square. Fredericton is noted for the abundance, varietY
and beauty of its trees, and not the least attractive feature
of the grounds of the Parliament and associated buildilgs's
the tasteful arrangement of a variety of luxuriant an
charming growths. The elms of Fredericton are not Sir-
passed in grace by the fairest examples of that sPecies
which this continent afiords. Those who are concerned iD
antiquarian lore will fnd in the New Brunswick capital and
its vicinity occasional reminiscences of old Acadian times,

though, as elsewhere in Canada, landmarks of the past are

gradually disappearing.

LONDON, ONT.-On another page our readers Will
engravings of some of the finest public buildings and iflO
picturesque localities in London, Ont. There is none
our leading centres of population and business, the histor,
of which is more interesting than that of the Forest city.
It can al claim to be one of the oldest of the settlenent
that have grown up under British domination. It is n0
nearly a century since Governor Simcoe, arriving hat a1 P
where two rivers united their waters, was struck witht
scenic beauty and natural advantages of the situatr0

" lere," said he, "is just the site for the metropolis o n'Y'
province. It is in a central position, in the midst ofi
region of rare fertility, having ample means of water CO,1munication with east and west and south, with grounds 'er
adapted for public edifices, private residences and combYcial buildings." But those first thoughts were succeede d
a multiplicity of considerations, which eventually deferre
the execution of the plan thus outlined to another genersa
tion. It was not till Col. Talbot's enterprise was il
gress that the survey was carried out. Some writers P
the date at 1818 ; others at 1827. It is generally conceder
that the survey was made by Col. Burwell, and whate

year be fixed for the starting point of its career, LOnon'donce it had become a local habitation and had receiv he
name, did not lag on the path of progress. In 18-8
Westminster Bridge was completed, and by 1832 a tber-'
mg community had taken root in the neighbourhood. esons still living can remember when the early post 0

was kept in a small log shanty by Major Schofield.e thecan imagine what it would look like, if set alongsidCon'
present splendid structure (see engraving) which was ore-
pleted in 1884 at a total cost (including alterations an ore
pairs) of nearly $7o,ooo. The Custom House is stillî

impressive from the architect's standpoint. Te total tan
penditure on this building (which bas undergone impormodifications, comprising a considerable extension, d it
the last few years)'since 1867 bas been over $Io0ooo'o.
is now one of the finest buildings of its kind in On tec-The Court House is, however, the most striking arch tel-tural feature in.this group of public buildings. Its casder-
lated character at once attracts attention, and we fi thestand that it was really designed on the model of one O istrongholds of the Talbot family. The other scenej
these illustrations of London call for no special descripttCi
They have aIl their historic-some of them their rom ati,
and one of theni, at lea-t, its melancholy- assOiatiof
Ida's Nook (see engraving) suggests a try.ting-placeii
lovers, and, doubtless, many a vow bas been breate1entits woodland stillness. Mr. George Taylor, thePret
inayor, is a gentleman of taste as well as wealth,1
view from his garden (sec engraving) be taken as an exa(Se
of his choice of outlook. Mount Pleasant Cemleterye,
engraving) bas that hopeful sound which the word 'ce
tery," in its original form, had to the Greeks who first uoe
it, for KoîoMHilfPî 'ION (Koimeterion) means nothi { of itthan dormitory or sleeping-place. And the glimPseeOf
afHorded by our illustration tends to justify the nam
Mount Pleasant.

of
Whether the memory shall be a beautiful chailberthe

peace or a torture chamber of despair will depend upo0ge-
soul's obedience or disobedience to the admonition,~
nmember thy (reator. "--Chr'istian, Le'ader'. bat is'

Faith, in human nature is flot mîerely faith in' wh brs
but still more faith in whîat it is to be. Compare ~n
tiaity with' Christ, and you will sec the differenice betc
the Christianity of the present and that of the future.
C. Ever-ett.
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8THE DOMINION ILLUSTRAT•ED.

EDMUND CLARENCE STEDMAN.

Dl. I)OUGLAS SLAIDEN ON ONE OF AMERICA's
GREATL.ET 2)ETs AND CRITICS.

Have you met so and so ?" i suppose you
have met so and so ?" is the first question an
American asks of a lhterary traveller. And after
Whittier and Oliver Wendell Homes there is no
One about whom one is asked this question ofiener
than Edmund ('larence Stedman. For Stedman is
the centre of literary life in New York-its bright
Particular star-one of Anerica's great poets and
her greatest critic. His great book on the Vic-
torian Poets is in about its fifteenth edition, and is
considered the best work on contemporary English
poets that bas been written, and some of his poems
like " Pan in Wall Street," and " How (d Brown
l'ook Harper's Ferry " are known to every man
and woman who reads in the United States-and
the adults who don't read in the United States are
a scarcely appreciable proportion. These two
Poems are too long to quote here, even if it were
fnot superfluous. But his noble " Undiscovered
Country," worthy of the pen that wrote-

Only the actions of the just,
Smell sweet and blossom in their dust.

and his pathetic "'Ihe ihscoverer" and "Pro-
vençal Lovers"-the latter the best thing of its kind
in the English language-are given below. A
Strange, picturesque career, a fascinating personal-
ity is Stedman's. It is no wonder that his battle
Pieces are so full of fire-vivid-for he was a war
correspondent in the great Civil War. After this
he saw, to use his own expression, how fools make
Money and made a great fortune, becoming one of
the best known figures on Wall street as broker and
banker. Then b'1y no fault of his own, but by that
Of one in whom lie placed implicit confidence, the
wvhole was swept away, and he had to begin life
again. Now his muse speaks too seldom, for his
energies are taken up with editing the whole corpus
of American literature-the great encyclopædic
library of American Literature, which he is edit-
1ng for Mark Twain's firm, Charles L. Webster &
Co. This is the most stupendous thing of the,
kind ever attempted. But America can il spare
one of her greatest poets for the editorial mill-it
is cruel that he should not have the leisure to be
Writing lyrics and ballads, to form part of the
housebold words of his country. What nakes
Stedman such a fine critic is the unusual combina-
tion of the generous, enthusiastic, poetical heart
'vith a relentlessly clear and judicial intellect. His
Judgnent detects every flaw in taste or workman-
ship, but his generosity makes it impossible for him
to thrust a poisoned dagger where he finds these
holes in the armour of his brother-poets. For to
Stedman his brother-poets are brothers. It is de-
lightful to know Stedman, to mark what an eager,
enthusiastic poetical spirit burns in that spare
body, what a keen intellect is revealed by that
bright, intellectual face with its magnificent crown
Of silver hair. If he had but the leisure, no one
Wvould have a better chance of succeeding Whittier
as the poet of the American people. For Stedman
is essentially in touch with his people-an Amer-
can of the best kind, cosmopolitan in his friend-
ships, patriotic in his sentiments. He is proud of
Amierica, proud of being an American, satisfied
vich the people of America, but he feels that
Europe is the compkment of America-that
Arnerica is an outline sketch, which wants the
light and shde of Europe added to make it..a
complete picture.

THîlE UNDIsCOVEREI) COUNTRY.

Could we but know
The land that ends our dark, uncertain travel,

Where lie those happier hills, and neadows low,
Ah, if beyond the spirits' inmost cavil,

Aught of that country could we surely know,
Who wouid not go ?

,,Might we but hear
The hovering angels' high imnagined chorus.
Or catch, betimnes, with wakeful eyes and clear,

One radiant vista of the realmn before us,-
With one rapt moment given to see and hear,

Ah who would fear ?

Were we quite sure
To fimd the peerless friend who left us lonely,

Or there by some celestial stream as pure,
To gaze in eyes that here were lovelit only-

This weary mortal coil, were we quite sure,
Who could endure ?

THE DISCOVERER.
I have a little kinsman
Whose early summers are but three,
And yet a voyager is he
Greater than Drake or Frobisher,
Than ail their peers together!
Ie is a brave discoverer,
And, far beyond the tether
Of them who seek the frozen Pole
Has sailed where the noiseless surges roll.
Ay, he has travelled whither
A wingèd pilot steered his bark
Through the portais of the dark,
Past hoary Mimir's well and tree,

Across the unknown sea.

Suddenly, in his fair young hour,
Came one who bore a flower,
And laid it in his dimpled hand

With this command :
"Henceforth thou are a rover;
Thou must take a voyage far,
Sail beneath the evening star,
And a wondrous land discover."
With his sweet smile innocent

Our little kinsman went.
Since that time no word

F'rom the absent hath been heard.
Who can tell

How he fares, or answer well
What the little one bas found
Since he left us, outward bound
Would that he might return!
Then shou'ld we learn
From the pricking of his chart
Fow the skyey roadways part.
Hush! does not the baby this way bring,
To lay beside the severed curi,

Some stray offering
Of chrysolite or pearl ?

Ah, no! not so!
We may follow on his track,

But he comes not back,
And yet I dare aver

He is a brave discoverer
Of climes his elders do not know
He bas more learning than appeirs
On the scroll of twice three thousand years
·More than in the groves is taught,
Or from farthest Indies brought ;
He knows, perchance, how spirits fare,-
What shapes the angels wear,
What is their guise and speech
In those lands beyond our reach,

And his eyes behold
Things that shall never, never be to mortal hearers
told.

PROVENCAL LOVERS.

AUCASSIN ANI NICOLETTE.

Within the garden of Beaucaire
He met her by a secret stair,-
The night was centuries ago.
Said Aucassin : "My love, my pet,
These old professors vex me so !
They threaten all the pains of hell
Unless i give you up, ma belle;"
Said Aucassin to Nicolette.

" Now, who should there in heaven be
To fill your place, ma très-douce mie ?
To reacr'that spot I little care !
There all the dropping prie.ts are met
All the old cripples, too, are there,
That unto shrines and altars cling
To fctch the Peter-pence we bring;"
Said Aucassin to Nicolette.

"I There are the barefoot monks and friars
With gowns well tattered by the briars,
The saints who lift their eyes and whine
I like then uot-a starveling set !
'Wbo'd caré with folk like tiëseio dine ?
The other road 'twere just as well
That you and I should take, ma belle !"
Said Aucassin to I\icolette.

'To purgatory i would go
W«ith pleasant conmrades whom we know,
Fair scholars, minstrels, trusty knights
Vho5e deeds the land will not forget,
The captains of a hundred fights,
The men of valour and deigree !
We'il join that gallant company,"
Said Aucassin to Nicolette.

" There, too, are jousts and joyance rare,
And beauteous ladies debounair,
1I.e pretty dames, the merry brides,
Who with their wedded lords coquette
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And have a friend or two bsides,
And all in gold and trappings gay,
With furs and crests in vair and grey,"
Said Aucassin to Nicolette.

"ISweet players on the cithern stringi,
And they who roam the world like kings,
Are gathered there so blithe and free
Pardie ! I'd join them now, my pet,
If you vent also, ma douce mie
The joys of heaven I'd forego
To have you with me there below,"
Said Aucassin to Nicolette.

WIM BLEDON.

ln 1857 B3rown Bess was still in use in India ; in
i 6o the Enfield rifle was not a very reliable weapon;
in il 62, so imperfect was the Governnent manufact-
ure that thirty-four rifles issued for use at Wimble-
don did not pass the Government test ; in i86o but
few men in England had ever fired a rifle; those
why shot best, shot badly; the match rifles of that
day, except Mr. Whitworth's, were of a very inferior
quality. But little was known of ammunition, of
vind gauges, of the flight of bullets; while the ex-

periencc of rifle shots was almost restricted to the
few deer stalkers who shot their quarry at very short
distances. Our match rifles and those who use then
now take the higbest rank in the worid'; the Govern-
ment rifles are of infinitely better quality. Our
Wimbledon shots have beaten all previous records,
while the science of shooting is known and
thoroughly understood, I think, by more men in
these islands than in any country in the world. As
Sir Henry Halford said not long ago: "We have
taught the army to shoot "; and to the National
Rifle Association is it mainly due that niany hun-
dreds of thousands of men in this country have
added rifle shooting to the pastimes of England, and
though cricket and football are our national games
there are more men in the country who shoot than
play cricket. So far as numbers are concerned the
rifle lias more than taken the place of the bow.-
Murr',af's MJagçazine.

THE CAPTIVE'S QUERY.
Ah ! Maiden fair, with waving hair,
And dark eyes deep and true,
Your searching glance, like Cupid's lance,
Has pierced my heart's core through.

It matters not, tho' I'm forgot,
And you are far from me,
I cherish yet, with fond regret,
My sweetest Memory.

As to a stream, the sun's bright beani
Brings beauty, light and grace,
So to my life, amidst its strife,
Has come Thy form-Thy face.

Thy winsome smile, devoid of guile,
Thy pure and artless mind :
A fountain bright of love and light,
Thy heart so warm, so kind.

O! Maiden fair, with waving hair,
And dark eyes deep and true ;
Must I despair, or may I dare
To hope for love, and you ?

Toronto, October, 1889. T. E. MOHERLY.

SIBERIA.-A report from Vardoe, dated September 27,states that the steamer Labrador, Captain Wiggins, had
reached the mouth of the Venesei, where she waited twelve
days for the river steamer, but in vain. She has now ar-
rived back at Vardoe without having discharged. The
Labrador had on board the crew of the lost Arctic yacht
Lyset.

VoMNîEN ARE. Nor HUMOU RISTs.-Woneti as a rule are
not fond of jokes; they listen to clever stories with simu-
lated amusement and forget them immediately. The reason
for this lies in one of the essentials in the make-up of womai
-- her profound and tender sympathy. Humour deals with

the weakness of humanity : it exposes foibles and punctures
tender skin. Humour sets the world laughing at some blun-
(der of a man. It is woman nature to cover up, excuse and
reform. Follies are too serious in her eyes to laugh at. If
women were humourists they would not be the niost earnest
church workers, the most tender of nurses, and the most
sentimental and reflned portion of humanity. The same
inherent quality which would make a true woman, a real
woman, shrink as judge from pronouncing a death sentence,
or as soldier f rom- shoouing an enemy through the heart,
makes it imîpossible for ber to become a humnourist. WVit a
wvoman mîay have, wit sbe does possess, and is a formidable
adversary with ber stiletto points of irony and satire. But
humourous im the common acceptation of the termn, in the
careless, rollicking, stinging art of current quips and jests
--never.- Washingtoni Past,

16th NovEMNBER, 18890
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IN THE THICK OF IT.
A TALE OF 'THIRTY-SEVEN.

Entered according to Act of Parliament of Canada in the year 1889, by
Sarah Anne Cturzon, in the Office of the Minister of Agriculture.

CHAPTER X.
AN ARREST.

Morning had passed into noon before Harry
awoke. A glance at the window showed him the
hour. Springing from bed, he hurriedly dressed,
and was descending to the dining-room when he
heard footsteps and voices outside.

His mother at that moment entered the hall with
a look of alarm.

" What can it mean, Harry ?" she cried. " There
is a party of men coming to the house, two of whom
are constables."

Before Harry could reply the door was thrown
open and the men crowded in, evidently in a state
of great excitement.

" Good morning, gentlemen," said Harry.
"May I enquire the meaning of this visit ? Nothing

officia], I hope, Cline," he continued, addressing
one of the constables.

" Yes, but it is, though," said the man, approach-
ing Harry and seizing him roughly by the arm.

"ou are my prisoner in the Queen's name."
" What do mean, fellow " cried Harry sternly,

and throwing him off among his companions with
such vigour that he lost his balance and fell.

The man sprang to his feet shouting in a frenzy
of rage and vindictiveness :

" At him, my men ! At him ! he resists a peace
officer ; I will handcuff him for that."

The men, thus addressed, approached Harry,
who, stepping back, placed himself against the wall
and said :

" Look here, my good fellows, you most of you
know me, and that what I say I perform. Have a
care, therefore, for if one of you attempts to lay a
hand on me, I will knock him down. If you want
to arrest me show me your authority and I will go
with you quietly, but attempt to put no indignity on
me or you shall repent it. And first let nie know
of what I am accused."

"Of the murder of young Arnley," said one of
the men.

Of what ?" cried Harry, starting forward; but
his attention was called to his mother, who, with a
piercing scream fainted, and fell upon the floor.
Harry lifted ber carefully, declining the assistance
of one of the men, carried ber to ber room, where,
under the care of an old and faithful servant, she
at length showed signs of recovery.

Returning to the hall where the constables and
their companions awaited him, Harry beckoned
Cline aside and inquired if it were indeed true that
Arnley was murdered. But that worthy, sore froim
his recent discomfiture and full of the conceit of
office, rudely replied :

" Oh, youIlI get no good by putting on a long
face. You'il find out soon enough whether he's
killed or not."

. Cannot you answer a fair question ?" rejoined
Harry sternly.

" Oh, none of your tall airs here, ny young
spark !You just come along or l'Il put the darbies
on you."

" Show me your warrant, my man; at present
you are acting illegally, as you ought to know."

In his hurry and excitement the constable had
forgotten this part of his duty ; he now produced
the document with sullen insolence, and upon
examining it Harry found the warrant properly
inade out and signed, but by a magistrate whom
Harry did not regard as above suspicion with regard
to the MacKenzie agitation, and this awakened a
suspicion of treachery in his mind.

Requesting the constable to wait while he spoke
to his mother, who had recovered from her indis-
position, but was painfully effected by the circuin-
stances, Harry proceeded to leave a few necessary
directions in case of unforeseen accident, but Mrs.
Hewit had made up ber mind to accompany ber
son before the justices and would bear of no other
arrangement. AillHarry could do wvas to persuade
bis mother to wait until Edwards could take ber in
the carriage.

Upon arriving at the village where the magis-
trates were assembled, Harry's suspicions, already
awakened, were strengthened. A large crowd had
already assembled, among whom Howis, Stratiss,
and Davis, with their partizans, were conspicuous.

Of the three magistrates, two had already become
notorious for their violent support of the Mackenzie
agitation, while the third was a weak, ignorant old
man, who was far more fit for fattening pigs and
calves than for deciding a case.

After some preliminaries, Harry was asked if he
was ready.

" No, your honours, I am not, and must, there-
fore, ask the court to wait until some people arrive
for whom I have already sent."

" We cannot wait on you, young man," said one
of the magistrates named Pugh, in pompous tones.
" Our duty is to proceed with this, I may remark,
nost unfortunate business."

" But I must insist that the court wait until I
shall have the opportunity, due to a prisoner, of
summoning assistance."

" Your objection, young mran, vill pass for
nothing ;" returned Pugh, " the court cannot defer
proceedings on your account."

"What do you mean, sir?" said Harry, eyeing
the magistrate firmly. "Am I not the party
accused? Was I not brought here for examin-
ation ? And have I a single witness here ? Why
ask me if I am ready unless you give me lime to
prepare ?"

" You should have been prepared," cried Pugh
loftily, evidently in high dudgeon at being met
boldly by one whom he had hoped to see cowed
and terrified.

" Sir," said Harry, with a smile of scorn, " is
that your justice ? I 'should have been prepared.'
I, who am but just arrested, and on what evidence
I know not. It shows at once that you have con-
demned me unheard, and confirms what I have
already suspected, that it is but a trick of you and
such as you to secure my detention and imprison-
ment. I object, sir, to you sitting on the case at
all, more or less."

" Beware, sir," cried Pugh, in a voice choking
with rage, "such language to the court will not be
tolerated, and if you do not find that the present
charge gives you more than detention or imprison-
ment, you will be able to throw much more light on
the case than I fear you can."

After a few minutes' consultation between the
three magistrates, Pugh again turned to Harry,
saying:

" By the kind courtesy of the court vou are
allowed one hour to prepare at the end of that
time see that you are ready."

" The court is bound to grant me as much time
within reasonable limits as I desire," replied
Harry.

Pugh eyed him sharply for a moment, and then
rapidly exchanged signficant glances with Howis,
which Harry was not slow to observe. Taking a
seat at a table he wrote the following letter to Dr.
Leslie :

THE COURT-RooMî, LINEHAM.
DEAR SIR,-If you have not already heard, you

will be surprised to learn, that I am under arrest
and awaiting examination at this place for murder-
the murder of Frank Aern/ey. That the charge is
the result of a plot got up by the agitators in order
to get me out of their way I am fully convinced.
Last night three of the Samos brothers, together
with Frank and myself, destroyed a pile ot arms
belonging to the traitors, which Frank and I had
accidentally discovered hidden in Davis's miHl
during the afternoon. Davis had seen us at the
mill, as we stopped there to rest after a hunting
tramp, and no doubt recognized us again at niglht,
for we had a fight.

On our return we parted with the Samoses at
their own place, and continued our way together,
parting at my house two hours before daylight this
morning, Frank preferring to go home rather than
give bis uncle cause for anxiety.

I know not what testimony the prosecution bas
to bring forward, nor who are their witnesses, but il
scems p)retty certain that poor Frank cannot be
found. Whether hè bas been murdered or kid-
napped I cannot determine, but as you are a

magistrate and a mani of influence I wish yout
would do me the favour to come to my aid.
Howis, Davis and their crowd are here in full
force, and two of the magistrates are as deep in the
plot as any of them, I am convinced. They have
already shown me much harshness, anid wilI give
me as little chance as they dare. My mother, who
is greatly agitated by this untoward affair, is just
arrived, alone, for I regret to say my brother is not
at home just now.

Trusting to your kind assistance,
i am, dear sir,

Yours faithfully
HENRY HEw'T."

)espatching a messenger on his own horse with
the message to Dr. Leslie, Harry occupied himself
in the interval by watching the crowd that filled
the court room, and more especially the demeanour
of the chief conspirators, who, as though afraid to
lose sight of their prey, remained at hand until the
trial should begin.

CHAPTER XI.
THE LESLIE'S.

The residence of Dr. Leslie lay on the shore of a
beautiful lake, of which there were several in that
picturesque locality. It stood off from the main
road a mile or more, and was approached by a
gravelled road under an avenue of noble trees, lords
of the primeval forest. There they had stood for
centuries braving the winds of heaven and the
frosts of the cold north, in the summer throwing a
grateful canopy of cool verdure over the way-worn
traveller and a yielding nesting place for the robin,
the oriole, the cat-bird, the beautiful song-sparrow
and the indigo bird, and in the winter intoning in
magnificent diapason the solemn music of the
winds.

The cottage, wreathed on every side with wood-
bine and roses, rested among its flower-beds like a
bird in her nest, and though chill winds had
stripi)ed the wide verandas of their tapestry, there
remained an aspect of hospitable welcome for the
visitor in the thick mats that lay before the doors,
and the garden chairs that had not been removed
from their sheltering nooks.

A smail conservatory at the south-west angle of
the bouse betokened wealth and taste, and ample
stabling at a distance spoke of leisure and con-
venuence.

Dr. Leslie had been drawn to Canada while yet
a young man by the description of the natural
beauties of the then newly-opened province Of
Canada West, and fnding the life to his taste bad
settled in a pretty village with the intention of re-
peating the cultivaied beauties of his English home
amid the wilds of the west. His genial temper,
large-hearted benevolence and skill in his profession
soon won for hini great consideration among his
neighbours of ail classes, and a large practice. I-le
married a Canadian lady of great beauty, and with
the exception of the loss of two little sons Dr. and
Mrs. Leslie enjoyed to the full ail the blessings of a
happy married life. Three years before the time of
which we write Dr Leslie had proceeded to Eng
land, accompanied by his remaining child, hi'
daughter Alice, to receive a large property of which
lhe had become possessed by the death of a relation,
and was about to return, accompanied by an orphan
nephew who, he fondly hoped, would comfort the
yet unhealed wound of Mrs. Leslie's heart, when
the news of her sudden death reached him. Father
and daughter hastened back at once, but Pr.
Leslie never got over the shock of his wife's ]Oss.
He .gave u) his profession, bought the place on1
which he at present resided, and mixed but little inl
society. The little boy, Walter Somers, proved to
be a great solace to the bereft father and daughter,
and soon became the pet of the household. '1O
Alice Leslie the tender and sympathetic friendshipl
of her mother's friend, Mrs. Hewit, was a source o
great comfort; together they could talk of the dear
lost one, and to the elder lady the younger 0 ne
could tur fôr guidance ini the bringing Up) of her
little charge, and for support in ail circumstances
in which a wvoman's friendship is most desirable.

Dr. Leslie also had the highest regard for Mrs.
Hewit, whose husband had been among bis earliest
and nmost intimate friends, and il was, therefore,
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natural that the young people of the two famili
should be very rnuch thrown together. The ab
sence of Alice with her father in England ha
broken up the boy and girl aspect of the youn
People's friendship, but only to replace it by th
more strong and tender attachment of love. Henr
Hewit had no sooner lost his old playmate than h
discovered that his heart had gone with ber, an
upon the return of the young lady had hastened tassure himself, as soon as the agitation attendin
upon the painful nature of the circumstances ha
in a measure subsided, that Alice had not learne
to do without him. He had begged to be allowe
to speak to I)r. Leslie on the subject of an engage
ient, but this Alice- had deferred for a year more

in consideration of ber father's feelings. That Dr
Leslie looked upon the intimacy between hi.daughter and Henry Hewit with tacit approval was
evident, therefore much of the reserve that mus
otherwise have existed between father and daughter
On the subject was removed.

On the afternoon in which the events narrated ir
the previous chapter occurred, Dr. Leslie was
seated in his own sitting-room, before a blazing fir
arnusing himself with his brotegé, Walter, while
Alice was busy with some sewing at the table.
hihendoctor was in more than his usual spirits, and
his fine face glowed with contentment and humour
as he chatted with Walter, or persuaded him to
sing some childish ditty. While they were thus
ierry, Alice bent over her work in pensive mood.

She was thinking of him who had become very dear
tO er ; she had learned that he was in trouble on
his brother's account, anxious and unhappy, and
this, although she would scarcely own it to herself,
caused her to feel very much depressed. Her
father had noticed her gloomy dejection, and in
Order to divert her thoughts bade Walter fetch the
accordeon and ask Alice to play and sing for them.
The little boy ran to obey, but in passing a window
suddenly cried out:

aw"Look, look, uncle, Mr. Hewit's horse is running
away with him."

Dr. Leslie rose quickly, smiling at the child's ex-
citement, but Alice was at the window before him
and exclaimed:

It is not Harry, but a stranger."
I'm sure it is Mr. Hewit's horse," cried Walter.
Yes, dear," returned Alice, "but not Mr.

t1ewit.y
By this time the rider had reached the door and

dismouning quickly entered the hall without
knocking. Dr. Leslie met him followed by Alice
and the child.

Dr. Leslie, I believe," said the man.
"The same, at your service," responded Dr.

eslie-
"hPray excuse my unceremonious entrance, but

hen you read the letter you will find an explan-
ation." And handing Dr Leslie a letter, hebowed, sprang on his horse and dashed away.

.lBless my soul, what does it all mean ?" ex-
Claimed Dr. Leslie, "that is one of David Samos's
SOI), I believe. I hope the old gentleman is not

Ally, dear, where are my glasses ?"
Alice handed ber father his spectacles, but she

'vas very pale and trembled violently. Dr. Leslie
fd not see fit to observe her agitation, and broke

the seal of the letter with due deliberation, seating
hirnself quietly to glance over its contents. No
sooner had he done so, however, than he tossed the
letter on the table, strode to the door and calling
tO his man to saddle his horse, hurriedly returned
to Put on overcoat and boots.

YoU may read the letter, Alice," he said, vhile
e.lgaged in these hasty preparations, "only don'tgo mto hysterics or anything of that sort. It is a
Scheme of some rascals, and will end all right,
'lever fear." '

Dhr. Leslie rode at a sharp pace, and arrived at
te courthouse to find that the case had been opened
aid a witness for the prosecution wvas in course of
examiînation. Greeting Mrs. Hewit wvho sat there
Pale anid anxious, and assuring ber that all would yet
be Well, Dr. Leslie bowed to the prisoner at the
bar, and advanced to the. bench. He plainly ob-
sved glances pass between Pugh and one of bis
aste magistrates, and also between them and
Uis.s
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es " Will you take a seat with us, Dr. Leslie ?" said
b- Pugh, "Althoügh not a magistrate you are a man of
d experience and may be of service to us."
.g "I beg your pardon, Squire Pugh," replied Dr.
.e Leslie, "I have held a commission of the peace
'y since a short time after I left off practice, but I
e have never acted, and must decline doing so now."
d The court, no way displeased at this resolution
o on the part of Dr. Leslie, proceeded with the case.
g The witness on the stand was Philip Jackson, a
d respectable farmer, living near the lower dam. He
d affirmed that he was out very early that morning,
d and on crossing the road at the mill bridge ie
- found a rifle lying upon the ground that he at once
e, recognized as belonging to Mr. Henry Hewit,
r. having frequently seen it in his possession, but
s more lately in the hands of Frank Arnley. After
s picking up the rifle he looked around and just on
t the mill-dam he picked up a cap which had been
r identified by several who had seen it that day as

one worn by Frank Arnley the day before. And
n near the cap he found a knife which was now pro-
s duced and sworn to The knife was covered with
e blood, but Harry knew it at once, a large clasp

-knife that he carried commonlywhen hunting. And
he now recollected that Frank had taken it the day
before, after killing the deer, and had not returned
It.

Two other witnesses were called who swore to
seeing Harry and Frank together at a late hour the
night before.

" Did you overhear any of their conversation ?"

enquired one of the magistrates
They both affirmed that Harry was speaking

loud and using violent gesticulations, but the only
rwords that they caught were, "it will kill you," or,
"I will kill you," or words to that effect.

Upon being questioned by Harry. they could not
swear that the words were not.' - it will kill her,"
which, the reader will remember. were the words
Harry used in referring to his mother.

Mrs Hewit was next called upon to state the
hour at which ier son reached home the night
before. To this she replied that she had not
marked the exact time, but judged it to be about
two hours before daylight, or perhaps more.

Dr. Leslie now enquired what search had been
made for the missing man, and Pugh replied from.
his place on the bench that as he lived at no great
distance from the place where Mr. Jackson found
the articles, and was the first person the farmer
encountered after his discovery, he had taken the
case in hand judicially and had at once sent to
Squire Arnley's house to learn when Frank had
been last seen by his uncle. The servants stated
that Master Frank had not been at home since the
previous morning, and that Squire Arnley had
departed very suddenly on the .afternoon of the
same day for Toronto. Under those circumstances
he had consulted with his brother magistrates, and
they had issued a warrant for the arrest of Henry
Hewit, as the last person with whom the murdered
man had been seen, and he thought, he added in
pompous tones, the case was sufficiently established
against him to warrant the prisoner's commitment.

" That is probably a straight enough conclusion,"
replied Dr. Leslie, "but I intend to stand bail for
Mr. Hewit, and save you the trouble of sending
him to jail until the assizes."

This was unexpected, and Pugh looked confused
and exchanged significant glances, not only with
his fellow-magistrates, but also with Howis, who all
along had watched the proccedings with evident
anxiety. Replying to Dr. Leslie, he said that ie
and his brother magistrates would undoubtedly be
glad to accept bail on behalf of the prisoner, if it
could be done, but in a case of like importance
with the present they doubted if bail would be
proper, even though it might be lawful. Moreover
it would require two bondsmen, and for his part he
doubted if there was another man beside Dr.
Leslie in the county who coulId be found willing to
aid in setting such a character as the prisoner
before him loose on society.

"'Tut, tut, sir !" replied D)r. Leslie with some
severity, " you are prejudging the case, and I
protest."

At this juncture Mr. Samos, sr., came forward
and offered to join Dr. Leslie in security for
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Harry's appearance at the assizes if called on-.
Puigh was, therefore, comlelled to accept bail, andthus the case vas closed for the time.

(fa be conti;zued.). 4me.

THE MUS. DOC.

I may be allowed to allude to an absurd habitwhich consists in the title of Mus. )oc. being takei,for a guarantee that the man on wom it beieen
conferred must, besides a learned musician, beea
great composer. A great com oser must be a
great musician, but it does not folloe that a greatmusician must be a great composer, for a greatmusician is he who bas learned ail you can learn-
thorough bass, harmony, counterpoint, composition.
He will be pronounced a great musician ifeoffends
against no rule, if, for instance, he can write an or-chestral score and make no mistake, giving noinstrument either notes or passages which itvcannot
play and violating no rule of harmony; but, just asa man can learn grammar, syntax, style, and, with-out offending against any rule, may not be able towrite an interesting book unless he have ideas ofhis own or an original way of representing thingsas
distinguished from the ordinary claptrap, so will noman write a great composition without new ideas ofhis own, or a style of his own. Being a musician
is, in fact, a negative quality, not to make unalloed
mistakes, just as a well-educated man will notoffend against good manners; but being a great
composer is an absolute merit. You must not onlyshow what you don't do, but what you can do; youmust create, you must give something that nobody
before you has given; and though a doctor's
diploma may prove that you have written a faltlessmanuscript, no title on earth can give you geniusand make you a composer. A Welsh paper oncedistinctly stated that Dr. P. stands hgher thanBeethoven, since the latter was no doctor of music,
and the former was. I was led to this digression
on account of the difficulty Handel encountered
with his "'Te Êeum," which could not be given in
any church where the works of Doctors of Music
only were admitted. There were five or six then;what bas become of their names and their work,and where are they by the side of the name of theimmortal "Sassone," who was a genius and nodoctor ? It is, as Dumas once said to aayoung
gentleman who was invited to a Russian soirée, andwas dazzled with the stars anduribands of the
gentlemen present; "Vous êtes l'homme le plusdistingué de la soirée," said Dumas to hlm, lvousêtes le seul qui ne soit pas décoré." And French-
men, who are so often ridiculed for this eagercrav-
ing after the riband instituted by Napoleon I., attacnot less value to that distinction than Englishmendo to the title of Mus. Doc -Temp/e Bar.

BALLADE OF FA LSE COUNCILLORS.
Where are the snows of yester-year."

-- anCays I'i//ant.The rads are heavy "nith mud and mire
Angry citizens vaitly swear,

little I ween avails their ire,
Little the callous Councillors care!
.ittle they reck of the maid's despair,Crossing the streets in dread and fear,
Lest she lier newv fall dress impair-Where are the pledges of yester-year?

When to offce they did aspire,
Oh ! they were modest and debonnair,

Naught but our good did zhey desire.Oh ! but their speeches were frank and fair-
How could we deem they were all a snare ?Ihnt they at our complaints would jeer,

\iiîot a "continental" care ?
\\cre are the pledges of yester-year ?

But when these Councillors retire
An others like them we should beware,

And better guarantees require
Than speeches that are as empty air,
Or they once more may us ensnare-

But choose men honest and sincere,
wLest we again cry in despair--
here are the pledges of yester-year ?

. EN voy.
City Councillors, then, beware !

Kee oour ways and your conscience clear,

WVhere are the pledges of yester-year?
Ottawa. W .LLIE
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The winter with its long evenings will soon
m[ our country, as well as city homes, they a
regarded as a wearisome time, or elNe frittered au
occupations, when, with a little care and t
could be of infinite value to the home circle.

In the homes of our great-grandmothers the
ings were a signal for all the members of t
assemble in the general sitting-room, when the
wife plied ber spinning wheel, and the girls fa
garments, and the boys mended their snowshoe
their skates for the next day's sport, while fath
the last news received from the old country
logs in the old fashioned fire-place blazeda
merrily away, throwing a warm glow over th
making a home picture pleasant to look upon.

Just such a room is needed in our homes oft
the different members of the family can assemn
to make the time pass pleasantly during these
evenings. The room should be made as cheer
fortable as loving hands can make it.

One of the principal items in the furnishing
was the lounge, the genuine old-fashioned lou
broad, comfortable seat, where one can lie d
(langer of rolling off. If you have consigned t
the garret as being too old-fashioned now'adays
and never mind if it is oid-fashioned ; comfort
besides, after you have upholstered it you will
to see how pretty it looks. Give it a coat of
make a good broad mattress and a couple of l

Make the covers to fit the mattrezs and pillo%
coloured chintz, which can be taken off andm
required. Next comes the table ; let this be1
for the family to gather round with their work
Somehow it seems cosier to sit thus than scatte
diferent directions. In the day time the table
and pushed to one side. Some comfortable c
possible, a grate fire. If the window has a bi
it with some choice plants, and one or two hang
with a little taste and ingenuity in arranging,
you may make this one of the most charming.
spots in the room.

With a good fire blazing and plenty of lighty
your sitting-room requires no second invitati
One by one the family will come in with thei
work, and there need be no yawning and eja
"Oh, how dull it is ! wish I had gone out !"

A pleasant occupation for these evenings is re
Select carefully books of history, tragedy,
biography, and a few humourous oves whichv
general shout of merriment round the table, f
not feel better after a hearty laugh ?

Who cannot recall the enjoyment experienc
adventures of Pecksniff or Pickwick, how t
bubbled up and overflowed till the readeri
to stop. If one of the members of the fam
to have a blue fit, the mirth will become
and Io ! it will vanish, unless he were so
as to be like the lady, who, while a cor
laughing over some of Betsey I obbit's adv
claimed : "I dinna ken what you are all laughi
it is maun foolish."

Reading aloud in the home circle wvill not
source of enjoyment, but one which will help
taste for good reading and "open up the sprin
the human mmd loves to driink and the swee
freely given to everyone."

WisNoOw GARDENING.-Nothing furnishesa
sunshine and flowers, and with a little care ev
have a window garden, which will more thai
trouble bestowed tupon it. If one has raised1
seed, with what pride and pleasure one watches t
discovering every day something new and pretty-
For an amateur, it is better to have only thoseF
are easily cultivated. Among these are the (
handsome one being the Pelargonium. The
which appeared in the Octobernumber of Vick'
The delicate colouring of its large flowers isc
handsome. It requires a well enriched loam,h
to keep it growing steadily, and a full exposuret
Pinch in the shoots from time to time in its ea
Do not let it bloom until it has become strong a
The variegated Aloe is only occasionally seen a
plants, and yet it is easy to cultivate and makes
appearance, if only for its rare foliage ; which ca
with soap and water to keep clean of dust wit
A suitable soil for it is one made up of sandy1
fourth part of dry mortar beaten up into a rou
If wanted to flower the plant must be strong and
with leaves, which in a good plant are marked
verse stripes of white. It will bear great expos
shine and may be kept dry for a considerable t
who would be without the Primula, or Primros
through the winter and late into the spring, giv
dant supply of flowers ? It requires very little ca
thrive as well in a shady window as a sunny on
room is very warmî, give it the coolest place, a
the earth is lower at the edge of the pot than int

be here, and
are ton fte

as water standing around the crown of the plant rots the
flower buds. One of the chief things in management of
house plants is plenty of light and sunshine, and an atmos-
phere neither too dry, nor too close. In our next we will
speak of the watering and syringing and give a further list
of plants.

A SWISS FESTIVAL.
ae too men

way in useless The I Fête des Vignerons" has its legend and
hought, they its history. Tradition places the confrerie which

celebrates it as far back as the Crusade s, but its
winter even- documents take us only to the seventeenth Century.

he family to At that time its duties were to look after the cul-
busy house-

shioned their ture of the vines and visit the vineyards at stated
s or polished periods. Modest fêtes were held from time to
er read aloud time. Since then the society bas obtained a place
. The great of great importance in Sitzerland, and itsfêtes,
and crackled the last one of which was held in 1865, have devel-
he scene and oped into a superb and striking spectacle, which

to-day, whîen any nation might be proud of. The confrerie,
ble and help while expending a great deal of its energy on these

long winter fêtes, bas fot lost sight of its principal object. It
ful and com- bas alvays retained its motto of I Ora et ]abora

of the room and undertakes to watch over the culture of vines,
Lnge, with i visiting the vineyards twice a year, and distributing
own without prizes to those "vignerons" who have attained the
he lounge to highest degree of cultivation, and to whom is also
,bring it onthefriilous assigned the place of honour in the procession.beforeprislThis year'sfête, for which preparations have beenbe surprised
varnish and going on during the past two years, was held the

arge pillows. second week in August. Vevey, the sceie of it, is
ws of bright- a pretty little village situated on the north shore ofwashed when Lake Letan, at the foot of some lofty mountains,
large enoughange books which shelter it from the north wind. The heightsSand books.
red round in of Savoy, on the other side of the lake, botind its
can be folded soutbern horizon, while the long ranges of the Alps
hairs, and, if and the jtra extend est and east. In the im-
road sili, fill mense open theatre were crowded spectators from
ing baskets ;ynr lankts, every quarter of the globe. AIlleyes are fixed on theyour plants,
and effective three magnificent arched entrances, artistically de-

corated with the attributes and symbols of Pallas,
you will find Bacchus and Ceres, the divinities of'Spring,
on to enter. 'utumn and Summer, and the heralds of the fête.
r b)ooks andicurlooatind~ At a blow of the cannon and flourish of trumpets,aculation of,they made their tritphal entry. First coes the
ading aloud. guard of honour, then a band of mtsicians, fol-
adventures, ioved by a hundred Swiss soldiers, superb men,

wviii cause a vaia -*'~oril bas aI arn the trauîtîonal reu unîform wvîîh the whiteorcross. After them cornes thepersonnel of the con-
ced over the ferie, ah tue officers in Louis XV. costumes, and
he laughter finally the bearers of the prizes and the successful
was begged competitors clothed in green and white. Nothing
ily happens better cotld have been chosen to affect the mmd
contagions,
unfortunate

mpany were trance. Under these costumes of a former time,
entures, ex- the Swiss recognizes the Fatherland in its military
ng at, to me and agriculttral aspects, and feels with the foreign-

only be a ers on either side of him that something grand and
p xto form a worthyof thecountrylasbeenpreparecLThe
gs at which trelrealgrclgop ne iutnosy
et waters be that of Bacchus in the centre, and we then have

MORDUE. before our eyes a scene of incomparable richness
MORUE. and spiendour. The bands marching before them

a room like are costumed à la Grecque white and blue for that of
eryone may Pallas, red for Ceres, and white and green for
n repay the Bacchus. Suddenly the vast arena is covered with
plants from
heir growth,
about them. and shepherds, sowers and reapers, satyrs and
plants which bacchants, vintagers, gardeners and joyous vil-
Geranium, a lagers How is it possible to communicate to those
Bridesmaids ridesmaide who were flot present the charm of those rustic

s Mofagazine.
exceedingly
heat enough dances, so different from the theatre ballet, care-
to the light. fully studied and yet s0 simply and gracefully exe-
rlier stages. cuted that they seem the attitudes and movements

lnd shapely. most natural to the dancers? Above ah, how can
mong house
s a beautiful
n be wasbed everything is done by these voluntary actors who,
hout injury. in idealizing their daily life, instinctively unite the
loam and a poetical and the real? The troop of Pallas was,
gh powder. erhaps, the gem of

richl y clad. fêe Spigwsrp-1itbl tras sented in ail its virgin freshness by a young andSwith trans-
sure to sun- siing goddess, seated a care of azure blue, de-
tme. Then corated wvth wild flowers and followed by a host of
e, which ail little children, all in Greek costume, shepherds and
'es an abun -ss lam erje a aun hepherdessesàl Watteau, mwr and reapers.ire and xvillare anfthe Blue is the predomninating colour, though in thene. If theb
nd see that ballets, danced to quaint village airs, peari gray
the middle, and pale rose forn with it ateattiful combination.

The children's ballet was most fairy-like, the effect
being heightened by quantities of light gauze,
which the little ones threw around and over thel
as they danced.

The car of Bacchus was a masterpiece of art.
Under a dome of green leaves, the whole having
been grown especially for the fête, the god, a boy
of fourteen years, is seated on a cask in a graceful
attitude with two companions of the same age at
his feet The car is drawn by four superb horses,
harnessed in red, and led by Ethiopian slaves of
the finest colour. In this procession, mythologY
plays the principal rôle. Wild satyrs, with clubs
on their shoulders, fauns and bacchants are fol-
lowed by Silenus on his ass, supported on each
side by negroes.

The pleasures and toils of winter fitly bring the
bewildering scene to a close. It is the seasoni
when the peasant is at leisure, the season of long
nights and long talks. They have harvested to-
gether; she bas seen in him a model workman and
he has found her gentle and intelligent, and so the
natural consequence follows and we have a wed-
ding-a real bride and groom of three weeks
standing taking the central place.

We must here put aside all ideas of paid artists.
There is not a scene which has not been lived by
those who play it. These vintagers, these mowers
and reapers, are the children of the country who
tend their vines and reap and mow each year.
Everything in thefête is of an exquisite realism-
the glorification of agricultural work-laborious but
salutary, and joyously performed by a strong and
free people. The purely esthetic emotion of every
Swiss nust have been accompanied by one of deelP
patriotism, for although attached to their old re-
public-towns, they know it is not there that beats
the heart of the nation, but, as an author of one Of
their national songs has it,

" La Patrie est sur les monts."

OUTRE MER.

THE CATCHWORD IN ADVERTISING.

Advertisers who wish their notices to appear more pro-
minently than-those of others, sometimes stipulate for pre-
ferred positions in periodicals, while others rely on the
general appearance of their "ads " to attract attention.
To these latter the catchword is a boon, for the reason tht
a few words, neatly put, will generally succeed in calling
notice to the advertisement which follows. Sometimes the
catchword is a question, and a few samples from current
newspaper notices may be found interesting

ARE VOUR SHOES INSURED?

DO YOU WRITE ?
0 OOU WANT A GOLD wATCH ?

IsN'T Il AROUT TIME TO THINK OF A CHANGE OF
CLOTHING?

110 YOUR CONGRESS SHOES BAG OUT ?
Other advertisers insinuate :

IF YOU ARE IN NEED
IT DON'T PAY-

LADIES, DON'T PIN YOUR CUFFS.
As to this last we would say that the advertiser has n0

cause to exult in the fact that ladies don't pin their cuffs.
Ever since babyhood we have pinned them ourselves, and'
we generally do it with a cuff-button, anyway. in another
column we are enjoined thus :

BE YOUR OWN TAILOR.
DO NOT STAMMER.

We must respectfully decline to be our own tailor, and
the commandment not to stammer glances off us like water
from a greased duck. True, we stammer a little, now a
then, but it is from choice, and not in defiance of thead-
vertiser. People, as a rule, don't like to be imperativelY
commanded on first acquaintance, even through an adver-
tisement. The query strikes one as a more proper forrn 9
address. Scores of other catchwords could be shown here,
many of them artistic in their powers for "lfetchin?
notice. It is interesting to study them, and the field for
studying them is one as large and fertile as it is interesting

Il. C.

The number of foreign students at the German 'Technical
High Scbools (Tec/inische Hochschulen) is steadily 10
creasing, especially at Berlin, where the number of En
lish students preparing for the professions of mechancd
and mining engineers, arcbitects, andl chemists, anmounte
last year to t3. Their presence at Berlin is attribulted t
the fact tbat technical bigh schools in tbe German senise d
not exist in Englandl.
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Built on the same plan of "Patul Kauvar," "The Suspect
iS one of the best class of melodramas that are met no,andiagain. It is a revolutionary story of a man anda
satan sacrificing themselves alternately for each other'Sake, and though mounted in first-class style with a goo<Plot the play simply shows this all absorbing sentiment ints vartous phases. With the exception of the two leadingcharacters, who take their parts in excellent style, thbalance of the company is littie above the mediocre.

I"hTrue Irish Hearts" is bound to come around and mak
che home at the Royal once a year at least. It is a veritable
hesnut, but one that, strange to say, always attracts larg

bouses.
The Ludwig concert was a treat. Of course Mr. Ludwig'

SOIngs were the principal items, but though they wererendered in most artistic style they hardly were such as one
Wuld expect a man of his ability to select. The balance
Of the company were very enjoyable.

Miss Aus der Ohe, Listz's pupil, so well known both in
Canada and the Uited States, gave a recital on Friday inQueen's Hall that brought every lover of music outI t
%as a most enjoyable performance. lier touch is wonider-
fui, her execution brilliant, and she is at present, withoutdoubt, the best pianist that visits Montreal. A. 1).

It may be rather late for us to lay before our readers anaccotint of the opening on Wednesday last of the TorontoAcademy of Music, but as we go to press on Wednesday
riorning and the opeing occurred on Wednesday night, thedelay is unavoidable, and therefore, told as it is, we present
the following short notice. The Academy bas already
been fully described, as also has the talent engaged for the
grand opening. An unprecedented success was predicted.
61 thing else was talked of for weeks before the night of the6th November. The house was hardly completed, andi
tbings were not running as smoothly as in future they areSure to do, and many and great were the annoyances to the
nOanagement, but even in the face of these facts the opening
ýf What promises to be Toronto's favorite house, was
h9tlply what vas expected and hoped for, a most fully

eualified and unprecedented success. When our repre-
snItative arrived, he thought for a moment he was in New
Vork, at the Broadway Theatre or the Casino, for King
Street looked just as Broadway does before and after the
theatre. The street was literally blocked with Toronto's
diles carriages, and access to the Academy was hard, in-deet. The audience was composed of our most critical
Iuusic-lovers and represented the élite of its fashionable
'Ociety. In fact, all Toronto's fairest and best turned oute> ,niasse to celebrate the opening and welcome-whatroronto loses-the truly artistic talent engaged for the
to th sion.Those who took part have already been criticized

e full, let it suffice for us to say that the concert w-as
equal to the expectation of the large audience and was
Slect and expressively rendered in all cases, Miss Nora
Clench being specially appreciated in her beautiful execution
e11 the violin. Mr. Percival I. Greene, the manager,

deserves credit for the success of the opening, and it took
all his time to answer the congratulations accorded to

Let us hope that the Academy of Music may go on
t has commenced, and its success will be assured.

.0 lnlfortable, well managed, with good attendants, all that
wanted is what we are promisedifirst class productions.
JAcOBs & SPARROW'S Ol'ERA HoUSE have a treat on their
use in Corinne in "Arcadia." Corinne is an old-time
oronto favourite and does not fail to draw crowded houses.
Ancadian is a pretty piece and deserves success.
eRAND OPERAHousea.-Rudolph Aronson's supTnb"PeraCopn present "Natijy" ant i"Erminie." Thelatter is well known in Toronto, but we are glad to have it

n, its music being ever fresh and of the style which
bf ayS pleases. " Nadjy" has never been played here

oe and draws well. We have a large number of music
thi;ns who never tire of pretty music, well rendered, and ofClass of people the Grand has been filled all week.
Cat adjy" is well put on, the music is bright, pretty and
strchy he costumes original and good, and the choruses

gand well timed.

Of CADEMY OF Music will give theatre goers the attraction
dayhe season this week. The most successful play of the

haby being presented by a strong company. "Bootles'
i thIe piece, and critics speak of it as being equal to,

cadbetter, than "Little Lord Fauntleroy." The
rerny is booked full every night and crowded houses

Iis fine production. The play was produced in
to on, England, a year ago, and is still being played
Charge houses. The part of Bootes is played by Mr.

at*A. Stevenson, an actor of high merit, who played
c.*t ate Claxton in the "Two Orphans," etc. Mr.

W.-sh • Garthorne plays a principal part in a most
thee manner. He is a brother of Mr. Kendall,
is 1celebrated English actor. Mignon (Bootles' baby)
,P laye d by Gertie Homan, the original Litt/e Lonrd
the sta ,, who is conceded to þe the cleverest child upon
s e ge at the present time. The balance of the company
l'he ua10to its leaders, and comes from the Madison Squareatre, New Vork. c;. E. M.

TEMPERANCE ANDTEMPERANCE
LITERATU RE.

Every purpose is establihed by council; and with good advice
ml e war. -- Proverbs.

">Whatsoever thy hand finds to do, do with ail
thy inight," makes a splendid motto for us when
we understand might as meaning, not a blind, un-
reasoning force, but the wise application of ail the
means in our power towards accomplishing the

a greatest ends in the shortest time.
S In undertaking any great revolution, it is right to
S begin by obtaining the most powerful and most in-
g tellectual men on the revolutionary side, for the
e mass of a community always follow those leaders

who can convince them. The first object, then, of
e a revolutionist is to gain by powerful arguments
e powerful men to embrace his cause, just as a great

general first assaults the strongholds of the enemy,
s deeming that if they are taken the weaker forts

will surrender. He uses ail his strength and his
inost deadly ammunition against the greatest power
of his foe.

In modern times a great revolution is beginning
to agitate ail nations in ail lands. It is known as
the Il Temperance Cause." It is opposed by a
force as strong as that with which Luther contend-
ed. It needs ail the strength (that is, the integrity
and mind) of the age to defend it ; and yet, what
are the weapons that some advocates of temper-
ance use to gain to our side this integrity and this
intellect. Sîgar-coated piis. They tell us that
the easiest way by which the public mind, un-
favourable to temperance, can be made favourable,
is by doctoring it with sugar-coated pills-sensa-
tional stories with temperance for a theme. But
1 say that we, first of ail, do not want the public
mund to be influenced. We first want the leaders
of t//e public mind to believe in our cause, and the
public will follow their direction.

Educated people as a whole are not wilfully
selfish and wicked. The greatest number of
people have their faces turned in the right direc-
tion, but are walking backwards. Could their eyes
be opened to their true position they would stop
appalled. To open their eyes is the work of good
temperance literature. But do you think that cul-
tivated people, leaders in society. will be greatly in-
fltiuenced by a great portion of the temperance litera-
ture circulated ? In our land much of this is
unread, and surely the horrors of intemperance are
sufficiently exciting without the aid of grotesque
trappings, so trivial and inane as to disgust
temperance people themselves.

Ihe great work of temperance lhterature is tot
show in the most true, powerful, and dignified '
manner the terrible degradation, misery and vice
caused by the liquor traffic. To avoid ail distinc-
tions of class and appeal to men on their com
mon feelings of humanity and Christianity. Ift
this is done by fiction, let it be true fiction, which 1
describes these evils as they are, as we ail see
them, and hold them up to our gaze in such a man-
ner that we will never endure, pity or embrace
them. Above ail things, temperance writers
should avoid the use of certain words and setb
phrases, which are commonly designated as cant,b
for though we may not agree with Carlyle in calling a
cant "The double-distilled Lie," yet Ruskin says
truly that whatever marks us out as different from
our neighbour weakens us in a common cause. A M
few writers on temperance do write in this dignified t
manner, but they are verv few. We believe that
whatever is pure, whatever is good, whatever is
noble, needs no disguise. Our cause is good and t
noble, and truth is our only weapon before which
ail ignorance and ail vice must quail. f

One of our greatest English writers has beauti-9
fully symbolized this idea-the conquering power ry
of truth: 'The lion, fierce with hunger and rage, a
rushes at the gentle Una; but, when he sees her t
beauty and her innocence, he forgets his passions

bcand greed, and, sorrowing for her defenceless posi- j
tion, he owns her his mistress, yea, even crouches >
to lick ber weary feet. t

It is that power alone that can turn the strength r
that would devour us and convert it into our suc- f~
courer and defender. It is the power of trutz I
that shall raise as our champions ail the brave, c
good, and wise men of the wvorld. REGIA. F

WOMEN 0F BRAINS.EEIANv AMBITious WOMAN DESPAIR 0F HER Ow N sUcci-:ss.
HARRIET HUBBARD AVER.

Copied from lthe New York Press.)
Mrs. Harriet Hubbard Aer is the youngest child of the lateHenry G. Hubbard one o hicago's oldesi and Most distin-

guished citizens. As a child she was extremely delicate, butso, hright that ai the a ge of four she could read as well as mosichildreni at ten. At fifleen she graduated at the hea mofter
class froi tse Covent of the Sacred Heart in Chicago. Atsixteeu she becanie the %vife of Mir. Herbert C. Ayer, a thenwealthy iron merchant of chicago and Voungstow haOhio.

Societ knew Mrs. Aver as a leader, because of her wealth, herbeauty, ability, ant i ospitality. Her intimate frientis knew
h'er as a loving mother and noble woman; tbe poor as ibeirfritend, not in words alone, but always in deeds of kindness.

HARRIET HUBIIARI> AYER.
She was theni, as now, a person of the best lui pul ses, atidgenerous to a fauit. The most re narkable tbigiim owever, inthe history of this interesti'og wowan, is that evealtbougbboruand raised in luxury, she met disaster bravelv andtnficb-

ingly whe it ca e, thinkin as usual, mnore aiout the welfareof others than bler owu coi oIr and concerui.
Mrs. A er is a wonan whose historv would read as far more

improbaC than the wildest fiction ever written, and ofrwbom
su recountig te sad story of rer life-and how in a few hourssbe found herself iustead of ricb lu millions, absolutely desti-tute with two little daughters to support-the New York Héeraidsaid, "She is a woian whon anivcountry iav be proue ato
cal her daugbter. To-day Mrs. Harriet Hubbard Ayer's naineiu tbe business world is a iower of strenigtb. She bas gainetithe confidence and respect of every business bouse witih whch
she bas hadvdealings.thbas heen tiiotto to always tell thetrutb. Her advertiseuients, wbîcb tbe wbole country bas readare plain and truthful statements. The result of such a polie.is this: Mrs. Ayer is the head of a great and ros erous busi-ness, founded by ber, and to-day by lier guide aîiîdireted
aIl its departuients.drcetiiMrs. Ayer is a womîan of perfect breeding; as a well-bornAîînerican, cultured and acconplished, she las been cordialny
received by tbe literati aud beau mondetof London and Pari.Sbe speaks Frencb and italian as fiuentlv as iglisb, andtiberkînow Iedge of literature is very extensive.y

How Mrs. Ayer Accidentally Obtained the For-
mula for the Famous Recamier Cream.one day, iii Paris, Mrs. Ayer, wbile sufferiiîg intensels. fronithe scorching sun of a July journey across te y frolism- Chan-

nel, wasoffered a pot of creai liv an old French lady frieid tobe used on ber face wbeii retiriufg, beiiug assured tbat it wouî<îdo wonders in softening ant beautifyiug tbe coitplexion wus
effecswereo s nagical and so inarvellous that Mrs. Aver be-
came auxious to possess tbe formula for the crean, whic she
learneniwas not an article to be bought. But the old Frenchlady finally soldth te recipe. wlicb <Ss le tolti Mrs. Ayer) wasthe one used b lier beautiful aud famolîs ancestress aJlie

Récaomier, for fôrty years and -a the undoubted secret of
ber wondterf l bealty. wbicb Mme. Récamier retaliedi utilbier deatb.
What the Recamier Preparations are and whythey are to be used.Récamier Crean, wbich is the first oftlîeseworllfanous pre-
parations, is m'adefron the recipe used b3 -JulieaRécamier .itus not a cosmetic, but an eîuîollieuut to bc applieti at niglit just
before retiring, and to be reiatoved iate orniu ybatbiug
freely. It wil I reinove tan aîîd suzuhuriu, piniples, reti spots orblotches, and make your face and hauds ssmoot, as wbte audas soft as an infant's.Récamier Ban ais a beautifier, pure ansimple. te awhitewash, and unlike mos liquids Récanjer aln is exceet-ngly beneficialandis absolutely imperceptibleexcept in the de-licate fresbuess and youtbfulness whlch it in parts to tbe skln.Récamier Lotion will renuove freck les andmotb patches issoothing and efficacious for ai y irritation Of tbe cutcle, and isthe most delightful of waslhesfor reinovig the dust froin th
ace after travelling, and is also invaluable to gentlemen to betsed after sbavixg.Récamier Powder is in three sbades--white, fieshanticreatî.

ht is te finest powder ever tnanufactured, and is dclightftil in
be nurser , or gentyeme.- after savinîg and for tbe toi letgenerally.
Récamier Soap is a perfectlv pure article, guaranteed freerom animal fat. Teuis soap contaits imaniy of the healing in-
rediets use in cotnipoundiug Récamier cream and Lotion.The Récamnier Toilet Preparatious are positively free froua ailpoisonous ingredients, an t'contain eituer leatie ybisutb or

,rserofc. The followi certificate is fruit heeminlent Scienisttiti ProfessQr of Cheiuuistry, Thotuns il. Stillunan, of theStevens' institute of Technology:

iMAs. H. H. AVam, 40 BROADWAV. NEw YORK, jan., 1887.DEAR MAuAM: Sattiples of your Récamier Preparaîtons biaveeent analysed by me. 1 findt at tbere us reothag in tbem that-ill har athe iîost delÏale skinud .nnicb is n ot authorizety the French Pharnacopæia as safe antd hcepl/icial in prepara-Âons of this character. Respectfully yours,

If your druggisît does îlot ketbRcaNe Pse.,prto.
rousehsubstiutes NLet bimi ord er for you oir ore yoursei
N tceMP IA 374 and 0F Tu RiAiFR MANU-FACTUR-

NCANADA AT OU'R RtEGîULAR Naw R NiTREAL FRcALEr
reain, $150o Récaumier ilaim, )RKPRios Récam ot ni
reckî Lotioti ·t5o.e Réatnoe s èscentei n0.uiscuîî
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HUMOUROUS.

MR. IANKLURK (at the close of the game): \Vhat do you
think of me as a ballplayer, Miss Minnie ? Miss Minnie: I
think you'd make a splendid swimmer. Mr. Hanklurk : A
swimmer? \Vhy so? Miss MiinieN: Vou strike ont so
beautifully, yoa know.

I KE IIIs UNCLE. I-Two young swells froim Glasgow were
recently spending their holidays at a fishing village in the
North of Scotland. One of then who counted himself pretty
clever resolved to have a joke with an old fisherwoman whom
they met one morning coming fronm the boats. Accordingly
ie addressed her as follows :-" Ay, that's a fine morning,
Janet." I)eed it's a' that, laddie," replied she,I" but ye
hae the advantage o' me. for I'i sure I dinna ken ye."

Know ne," replied he. I)on't you ? I'nm the devil's
sister's son." l'ie old womisan peering into hisi face, replied,

Ay, ay, mania, wien I tak' a richt look o' ye, losh ie, but
ye're like yer uniscle."

Twmo tF A KiNo. A lady was one day driving lier huis
band down a narrow lane ii Scotland when, on turning a
sharp corner, they encoutitered a brewer's van. Neitier had
room to pass. 'he lady very tartly said, "lHe must go back.
for I shail not l;he ouight to have seenl is before enterig the
lane.' liut how could lie," replied the hiu sband, "Ilwhen
tliere is this sudd"n turn in the lane ?" " Never nind,
don't care ; here l'Il stay till loomsday, if necessary, before
I give way to that nan." 'h'lie brewer's man overhearing
the colloquy, said, "-All right, sir, l'Il back otit oit," and
thei signiicantly added, I've got just such another one at
ho!te

M ix lN ti.l Is () s hi Usi 's. lie exclusivensess of the
Scotchian when travelling abroad wvas never better exem-
plifie<lt than by a case which occurred the other day on the
railway station between Boulogne and Paris. A French-
mats and a Scotchian were the sole occupants of a compart-
ment, and both wre smoking. lhe I rencinsan's elIorts to
" make conversation " were of course failures, and his
reimarks on the weather, the exhibition, etc., only elicited
ionosyllabic replies. Suddenly hie exclaimed :-"-Pardon,
m'sieur ; but zee, you have drop sonme tabac on your knee ;
zee, hie is urning.'' Tie Scotchman brushedl off the morsel
of the smoultiering weed, and again buriedimself in silence
but it vas no good. "/lere, beholt !" exclaimed the
Srenchiian ; I you have drop hiim again. Mon 1)ieu !you

owill be ont ire -- killed." " lIlatIl yer tongue, mon ; hatl
yer toiguc," said the other, angrily ;"whit wey, can ye no'
min' Ver aitn' bsines ? lie potc o' yer ain coat's been
siottllerin' for owsre ten metenits, an<i /'e no' saiti a wtol-i."
Ant so it liad, too.

THE

CAN IIAN

PACIFIC RY.ý
AR1 FRUNNING A SERIES 0F

- CHEAP

EXCURSIONS
FROM STATIONS IN QUEBEC AND ONTARIO

TO ALL POINTS IN

The North West,
British Columbia,

The Pacific Coasti
THROUGH TRAINS.

No Customs Delay or Expense.
No Quarantine. No Transfers.

Quick Time. Superior Accommodation.

For further information apply to any
Canadian Pacific Railway Ticket Agent.
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Confeberatton Ltfc
TORONTO.

SECURITY. >~I~JII'~~IN~ C "' StsaUn

BY TEES& CO.,
THE DESK MAKERS,

300 ST. JAMES ST REET, MONTREAL.

Inlaid Flooring of every description; Elegant and
durable. See our REVOLVING BOOKLASES.

ASTOR-FLUID
Registered-A del ihtfullyrefreshing prepara-

etion for the hair Should used daily. Keeps
the scalp healthy, prevents dandruff, promotes
the rowth. A perfect hair dressing for the
family, 25c per botle.

HENRY R. GRAY, Chemist,
144 St. Lawrence Main Street.

GLACIE WINDOW DECORATON
G n L F tieSubstitute for Staiedn lass

At a Fraction of the Cost.
GEO. C. D ANGNGA S0DOw AGENTS.

PAPRti NGING AND W NDOW HADES
1735 Notre Dame Street, MONTREAL.

W. DRYSDALE & CO.'S
RECENT CANADIAN WORKS

OF GENERAL INTEREST:
Hlart -"The Fall of New France." A deeply inter-

estint historical sketch of the fall of Quebec, by
Ger. E. Hart, Esq., President of Historical
Society, MIontreal. Crown 4to., with 22 photo-
gravures. Paper, $3.oo; cloth, $5.50; 3 morocco,
54. 50.Kingsord.-" Canadian A rcha:oloy." Cloth, 75C.

Aingsford.-" History of Canada.' 3 vols. Demy
8vo. Cloth, per vol., $3.00. Vols. 1. and Il. ready.
Vol. III. about to be issued.

IHincks.-'"lhe Autobiography of Sir Francis Hincks."
i vol. Demy 8vo. Cloth, $4.oo.

Lighthall.-" Songs of the Great Dominion," selected
from all Canadian poets and edited by W. D.
Lighthall. Cloth, retailed at $î.oo. A truly re-
piresentative volume.

Lghthall.-"'l'he Young Seigneur." Square 12m1o.
Paper, Soc. ; cloth, $ .oo. A racy piece of Quebec
fiction.

t'atkn.-"Canada and the United States," im-
pressions of travel, by Geo. E. Watkin.

W. DRYSDALE & CO., Publishers and Booksollers,
232 St. James St., Montreal.
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SWE ET SCE NTS
L OX OT IS O P OPO NA X
F RANG P ANNI --- PSIDUM

SMay be obtained
Of any Chemist or

01> erfumer'

-Oz d stte

INVALUABLE TO LADIES,
FQR

ARE

MARIE DU BOYERS'
Speîaltis .? 1Toîlo " 0Complexion,

(uaran'eed Aun-Juruus.

l am phlet on "Beauty," post free on appli-cation to MARIE DU BOYER, 41, NEWBoN D STREET, LONDON, W.
NOTE: -- Beware of common aiferior Pre-

parat ions offered by unserupulous i rader.
for the sake of increased profit.

HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS.
All even numbered sections, excepting 8 and 6s, ie

open for homestead and pre-emption entry.
ENTRY.

Entry may be made personally at the local land office
in which the land to be taken is situate, or if the hone
steader desires, he may, on application to the Minis
of the Interior, Ottawa, or the Commissioner of 190 .1r
nion Lands. Winnipeg, receive authority for sorne ell
near the local office to make the entry for him.

DUTIES.
Under the present law homestead duties may bce pCr

formed in three ways :rIl
i. Three years' cultivation and residence, dur1which period the settler may not he absent fori

than six months in any one year without forfeiting
entry . çoh". Residence for three years within two miles .to
homestead quarter section and afterwards next priorb.
application for patent, residing for 3 months in a aketable house erected upon it. Ten acres must be bro e
the first year after entry, 15 acres additional .incogsecond, and 15 in the third year; ;r acres to be in c
the second year, and 25.acres the third year. stt3. A settler may reside anywhere for the firO
years, in the first year breakinj 5 acres, in the secoi

crop i n said 5 acresand breakin addi tional 10f -also nuifding a habitable house. The en 'y is for el 0if residence is not commenced at the expiration of t
years from date of entry. Thereafter the settler t.
reside ipon and cultivate his homestead for at least
months in each year for three years.

APPLICATION FOR PATENT i
may be made before the local agent, any hoinestet
inspector, or the intelligence officer at Medecin1
or qu'Appelle Station. te

Six months' notice must be given in writing thi$
Commissioner of Dominion Lands by a settler 0
intention prior to making application for patent. .. p,Intelligence offices are situate at Winnipeg, .,nii.
pelle Station and Medicine Hat. Newly arrived in.

grants will receive, at any of these offices, inforinatite
as to the lands that are open for entry, and frorn ic
officers in charge, free of expense, advice and assista
in securing lands to suit them.

A SECOND HOMESTEAD ead
may be taken by any one who has received a horne'c
patent or a certificte of recommendation, countersi .c,
by the Commissioner of Dominion Lands, upon apZtion for patent made by him prior to the second
June, 1887. ude

All communications having reference to0lands thecontrol of the Dominion Government, lying betweeCteastern boundary of Manitoba and the Pacificar0
should be addressed to the Secreta of the De j a
of the Interior, Ottawa, or t H. . Smith, 0o
sioner of Dominion Lands, Winnipeg, Manitoba

A. M. BURGESS' 0
t

Deputy Minister of the Inter
Department of the Interior,

Ottawa, Sept. 2, 1889.
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